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PETITION 
 
 Constellation NewEnergy, Inc. (“CNE”) hereby petitions the Illinois Commerce 

Commission (“Commission”) for emergency relief to protect from disclosure for not less than 

two years highly confidential and proprietary information included in:  (1) CNE’s report stating 

the total annual kilowatt-hours delivered and sold to retail customers within each utility service 

territory in the proceeding calendar year (“Kilowatt-Hour Report”). The Kilowatt-Hour Report 

relates to CNE’s service in the service territories of Commonwealth Edison Company, Illinois 

Power Company (“Illinois Power” or “AmerenIP”), Central Illinois Light Company 

(“AmerenCIPS”), and Central Illinois Light Company (“AmerenCILCO”) pursuant to Section 

451.700, et seq. of the Illinois Administrative Code (“Part 451”) and Section 16-115 of the 

Public Utilities Act (“Act”).  In support of this Petition, CNE states as follows: 

I. Introduction 

CNE is certified by the Commission as an Alternative Retail Electric Supplier 

(“ARES”).  The Commission originally granted CNE a certificate of service authority to offer 

the sale of electricity and power as well as single billing services to non-residential retail 

customers with annual electrical consumption greater than 15,000 kWh in the service territories 

of ComEd and Illinois Power in ICC Docket No.  
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99-0477. On June 26, 2003, CNE was granted an amended certificate of service authority 

(which, together with the original certificate of service authority set forth above is the 

“Certificate”) that allows CNE to offer the sale of electricity and power to non-residential retail 

customers with annual electrical consumption greater than 15,000 kWh in the service territory of 

Ameren Illinois Company in ICC Docket No. 03-0325.     

On October 26, 2010 in ICC Docket No. 10-0540, the Commission granted CNE an 

amended Certificate that authorizes CNE to offer the sale of electricity and power to all eligible 

residential and nonresidential retail customers in the service area of Commonwealth Edison 

Company, and all eligible nonresidential retail customers with annual electrical consumption 

greater than 15,000 kWh in all other geographic regions. 

On June 22, 2011 in ICC Docket No. 11-0394, the Commission granted CNE an 

amended Certificate that authorizes CNE to serve all eligible customers, including residential 

customers in the service area of Ameren Illinois. 

 On or about March 1, 2012, CNE filed its Kilowatt-Hour Report with the Commission.  

(A copy of the Kilowatt-Hour Report is attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A.)  

CNE’s Kilowatt-Hour Report contains trade information and market sensitive information 

regarding CNE’s provision of service to non-residential customers in Illinois.  CNE considers 

this information to be highly proprietary and confidential information, the disclosure of which to 

competitors, or potential competitors, would be detrimental to CNE. 

II.  Determination and Treatment Of Confidential and Proprietary Treatment  
A. Illinois Law and Commission Rules Require  

Protection of Confidential Information  
 

The Public Utilities Act (the “Act”) and the Commission’s Rules of Practice recognize both 

the rights of entities to file for protection of confidential and/or privileged information, and the 

obligations of the Commission to protect such information.  The Act requires the Commission to 
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ensure adequate protection for confidential documents.  Section 4-404 of the Act, 220 ILCS 5/4-

404, directs that “[t]he Commission shall provide adequate protection for confidential and 

proprietary information furnished, delivered, or filed by any person, corporation or other entity.” 

(220 ILCS 5/4-404).  The Commission’s Rules set forth the vehicle by which it fulfills its statutory 

mandate: “At any time during the pendency of a proceeding, the Commission or the Hearing 

Examiner may, on the motion of any person, enter an order to protect the confidential, proprietary 

or trade secret nature of any data, information or studies.”  83 Ill. Admin. Code Section 200.430(a).  

While a motion for a protective order is pending, the information is required to be afforded 

proprietary treatment.  83 Ill. Admin. Code Section 200.430(c).  

The protections for privileged and confidential information were specifically contemplated 

with respect to required filings of ARES.  The Commission’s administrative rules provide, in 

relevant part:   

If an applicant or ARES believes any of the information to be disclosed by an applicant or 
ARES is privileged or confidential, the applicant or ARES should request that the 
Commission enter an order to protect the confidential, proprietary or trade secret nature of 
any data, information or studies pursuant to 83 Ill. Adm. Code 200.430.    
  

83 Ill. Adm. Code Section 451.60.  

B. Information Must Be Protected If   
Disclosure May Cause Competitive Harm  
 

Although Section 5-109 of the Act indicates that “[a]ll reports made to the Commission by 

any public utility and the contents thereof shall be open to public inspections, unless otherwise 

ordered by the Commission” (220 ILCS 5/5-109), the Commission must adhere to the exceptions 

enumerated in the Illinois Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”).  Specifically at issue here is 

Section 7(g) of the Illinois FOIA, which exempts from public disclosure “trade secrets and 

commercial or financial information obtained from a person or business where the trade secrets or 
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information are proprietary, privileged or confidential, or where disclosure of the trade secrets or 

information may cause competitive harm...” 5 ILCS 140/7(g).  

In specific reliance on Section 7(g) of the Illinois FOIA, the Commission has granted CNE’s 

petition for confidential treatment of its annual kWh reports in each such docket since the advent of 

retail competition.  See, e.g., Order, ICC Docket Nos. 11-0200, 10-0155, 09-0126, 08-0163, 07-

0148, 06-0170, 05-0118, 04-0173.  The commercial information contained in CNE’s Kilowatt-Hour 

Report continues to fall within this exemption, and should be treated as confidential and proprietary 

for a period of not less than two (2) years.    

II. CNE’s Kilowatt Hour Warrants Protection  

     A. Competition Within The Illinois Competitive Electric Industry Is Fierce   

The retail electric service industry is highly competitive.  According to the Office of Retail 

Market Development in its 2011 Annual Report, at the time of publication there were fifty-four (54) 

ARES certified to serve Illinois customers, in addition to public utilities that may serve customers 

competitively outside of their service territory(ies) without certification (together with ARES, 

“RESs”).1

As of May 31, 2011, 58% of the total electric usage of ComEd’s customers 
was provided by alternative retail electric suppliers (up from 53% a year ago). 
Breaking it down further, about 39.5% of the electric usage of ComEd’s small 
commercial customers (up from 32% a year ago) and 72% of its medium commercial 
and industrial customers (up from 68%) was provided by ARES. For large customers 
it was 89% (the same as last year), and for customers with a demand of over 1MW, 
the number was around 97% (the same as last year).  Together, 79.5% (up from 76%) 

  Further, retail customers still retain the right to take electric service from their 

incumbent electric utility (whether a fixed-price option or an hourly-type product).  The competition 

is particularly fierce in the commercial and industrial segments in which CNE operates, as 

demonstrated by the Office of Retail Market Development in its 2011 Annual Report, which reads, 

in relevant part:  

                                                 
1 Office of Retail Market Development, Illinois Commerce Commission, 2011 Annual Report Submitted Pursuant to Section 20-110 of the 
Public Utilities Act (June 2011), p. 3. 
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of all non-residential load was provided by alternative electric suppliers as of May 
31, 2011.2

 
    

As of May 31, 2011, 54% of the total electric usage of Rate Zone III 
customers was provided by alternative retail electric suppliers (about the same as last 
year). About 45% of the electric usage in Rate Zone III (up from 38%) and 
approximately 75% of its medium commercial and industrial customers (up from 
69%) was provided by ARES. For large customers it was 86% (up from 81%), and 
for customers with a demand of over 1MW, almost 96% of the usage was served by 
alternative electric suppliers (down from 99%). Together, 85% of all non-residential 
load was provided by alternative electric suppliers as of May 31, 2011 (up from 
83%).3

 
  

Based upon the most recent switching information that is available on the ICC’s website, customer 

switching and competition continues to grow throughout Illinois with a major increase in the 

number of residential customers switching to ARES service.4

Further, given the fact that ComEd medium commercial and industrial customers, and 

Ameren customers over 400kW, were declared competitive and may no longer take bundled service 

from the utility after May 31, 2010,

    

5

 B. CNE’s Kilowatt-hour Report Contains Confidential Information  

 competition is only likely to increase in the electric industry in 

Illinois.    

CNE’s Kilowatt-Hour Report contains trade information and market sensitive information 

regarding CNE’s provision of service to non-residential customers in Illinois.  CNE considers this 

information to be highly proprietary and confidential information, the disclosure of which to 

competitors, or potential competitors, would be detrimental to CNE.  CNE does not provide that 

information to any individual outside of its employ, and permits access to that information by its 

employees only as necessary for job function.    

                                                 
2  Id., p. 4.  
3 Id., p. 7.  
4 See http://www.icc.illinois.gov/electricity/switchingstatistics.aspx 
5 220 ILCS 5/16-113(b), (f), (g). 
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Data contained in the kilowatt-hour report is among the most competitively sensitive 

information to an ARES.  The kilowatt-hour report identifies the volume of load served by an 

ARES during the past year and the information is broken-down by each utility service territory.  

Information pertaining to its market share would provide competitors with some of the highest level 

of market sensitive information and direct insight into CNE’s operations – information that RESs do 

not currently possess and to which they would not otherwise be privy.  Given the dynamic nature of 

competition within the wholesale market generally and as between the retail services RESs offer, 

such information is not provided publicly anywhere else and may project CNE’s supply position.  

Stated differently, release of such information could erode the bargaining position of an 

ARES (e.g., a counterparty for wholesale supply would know the amount of energy such individual 

ARES would need to serve its load).  In addition, release of such information would provide 

competitors with the ability to identify what particular ARES were active in particular service 

territories, and to what extent, permitting anyone to readily ascertain the market share of each 

ARES.  This information could be used to the competitive disadvantage of an ARES in a variety of 

ways.  For example, ARES would be able to readily identify its fiercest competition and ascertain 

key elements of that competing ARES’ business plan.  Moreover, to the extent that an ARES was 

aware of a particular marketing effort by one of its competitors, it would be able to evaluate the 

relative success of that endeavor and adjust its practices accordingly.  Additionally, it could be 

improperly characterized and used for marketing purposes by another RES.  Finally, it could be 

used as leverage to buy an existing book of business from a competitor.  These competitive 

disadvantages are all the more serious when it appears that only some ARES are being required to 

provide additional justification for their requests that their annual kilowatt hour report be afforded 

confidential treatment.  

Since the advent of retail competition, the Commission has recognized the competitive harm 

that may be caused by public release of data regarding a particular ARES’ load.  For example, 
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Monthly Electric Switching Statistics (DASR) reports for ComEd and Ameren show the number of 

customers and associated load receiving hourly service, fixed price generation service from the 

utility or service from a Retail Electric Supplier (“RES”) in the aggregate, but have never identified 

the load share of a particular RES.  See, ICC Docket No. 99-0560 (October 20, 1999), ICC Docket 

No. 03-0303 (May 7, 2003).  Similarly, information provided during the course of discovery in 

utility rate cases has generally been limited to RES-aggregated information.  When RES-specific 

information has been provided, such information has been provided on a restricted basis, and the 

information has been afforded confidential and proprietary treatment.  In re Commonwealth Edison 

Company, ICC Docket No. 01-0423, ALJ ruling regarding Fifth Motion For Treatment Of 

Documents As Confidential and Proprietary (Transcript, November 15, 2009).  

The Commission’s treatment of ARES’ kilowatt hour report as confidential and proprietary 

is consistent with case law protecting market share data.  In Sharkey v. Food & Drug 

Administration et al., 2007 U.S. App. LEXIS 23597 (11th Cir. 2007), the court found that release of 

the market share and sales volumes of manufacturers of the hepatitis vaccine distributed in the U.S. 

was confidential commercial information falling within Exemption 4 of the federal Freedom of 

Information Act.  This was true even though there were, at the time, only two competitors, who 

obviously already knew each other’s respective market share.  As explained by the court, 

competitive harm could nevertheless result if an international competitor or third-party considering 

entry into the market learned the market share of the two existing domestic suppliers.  






